Clinicians have long recognized that influenza infections increase the risk for developing secondary bacterial disease, particularly with Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcus) [1] . Numerous epidemiological studies, including reports from the 1918 influenza pandemic, have provided evidence for this relationship during both pandemic and interpandemic periods , and this association has recently been strengthened by experimental findings [22] .
In a typical interpandemic season, influenza virus activity sharply spikes in the winter and early spring, with the timing and severity of epidemics varying between years. In contrast, pneumococcal disease has a broader winter peak that does not change substantially from year to year [23] , although it does exhibit increased incidence during the influenza period. A recent study estimates that, on average, 4.5%-6% of invasive pneumococcal pneumonia can be attributed to influenza [6] . Given that the incidence of disease caused by both of these pathogens typically peaks in midwinter, it can be difficult to isolate the effect of influenza on pneumococcus from the effects of other viral agents, such as respiratory syncytial virus [4] , environmental conditions [23] , or increased contacts around the holidays [24] .
Influenza activity increased substantially during the autumn of 2009 in the United States due to the emergence of a novel influenza A/H1N1 pandemic virus [25] with high infection rates among school-aged children. There was considerable variability in the timing of this autumn wave, and some regions also experienced a first wave in the early summer. This unusual temporal pattern for influenza activity provides a unique opportunity to observe the interaction between influenza and pneumococcal disease in the absence of other seasonal factors. Given the large increase in influenza activity in autumn, we expected that there would be a corresponding increase in pneumococcal disease incidence among the affected age groups. To further understand the relationship between these pathogens and to help inform planning for future pandemics, we sought to quantify the population-wide impacts of the 2009 influenza pandemic on the age-specific incidence of pneumococcal disease hospitalizations across the United States.
METHODS

Data Sources and Extraction
We obtained weekly hospitalization data from the State In- 
Calculation of Excess Pneumococcal Pneumonia Hospitalization Rates
We calculated the excess pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalization incidence using 2 complementary approaches. In the first approach, we set a weekly seasonal baseline for pneumococcal hospitalizations using the prepandemic period 2003-2008 and measured increases above this baseline during the fall of 2009 (late August to mid-December). This approach allows simple comparisons of the observed weekly incidence in 2009 with the average weekly incidence from the previous 6 years. In the second approach, we used a regression model in which weekly influenza hospitalizations were explicitly included as a covariate, which allowed us to evaluate whether increases in pneumococcal pneumonia were associated with increases in influenza incidence and also allows comparisons between pandemic and epidemic seasons.
For the first approach, we set the weekly baseline for the period July 2003 to week 14 of 2009 using Poisson regression: Y/N 5 exp(b 0 1 b i *week i ), where Y/N is the weekly incidence of pneumococcal pneumonia, pneumococcal septicemia, or E. coli septicemia hospitalizations (per 100 000 population) and week i is a dummy variable for week of the year (i 5 1, 2,.. 52). The baseline was calculated separately for each age group, and the 95% prediction interval was calculated with adjustments for overdispersion of the count data, as described elsewhere [27] . Weekly excess disease was calculated as the difference between observed and baseline for weeks in which the incidence exceeded the upper limit of the prediction interval for 2 consecutive weeks. The total excess for the fall of 2009 was the sum of the weekly excess estimates for weeks 34-50 when pandemic activity was most intense.
For the second approach, we calculated the incidence of pneumococcal disease attributable to influenza in each July-June respiratory year by fitting a Poisson regression model to the period week 26 of 2003 to week 50 in December 2009 [6, 28] . Specifically, the model was:
where Y/N is the weekly incidence of pneumococcal pneumonia, time is a running index for time week i is a dummy variable for week of the year, pandemic period is a dummy variable for weeks 15-50 in 2009, and influenza is the weekly rate of influenza hospitalizations (unlagged) for each state. The interaction term allows the effect of influenza to change during the pandemic period to account for artifactual increases in influenza-specific coding. Akaike information criteria were used for model fittingdthe above model was superior to a model that did not include influenza terms or to a model that used sine and cosine terms in place of the week i dummy variable. The incidence of pneumococcal disease associated with influenza was calculated as the difference between the predicted incidence from the full model and the predicted incidence when the influenza and pandemic period variables were set to 0. To estimate the error for these estimates, we fit the model to 1000 bootstrapped data sets (8-week overlapping blocks sampled with replacement within each age category) [29, 30] ; the median and 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of the bootstrapped estimates are presented.
Timing of the Fall Wave of the 2009 Pandemic
We created weekly time series for pneumococcal pneumonia and influenza (among 5-64-year-olds, the age group most affected by the pandemic) for each state and created a pneumococcal pneumonia baseline for each state as described above. Excess cases of pneumococcal pneumonia were calculated as observed minus baseline for each week. We then determined the timing of influenza incidence and excess pneumococcal pneumonia incidence in the 2009 pandemic period in each state by calculating the ''center of gravity,'' defined as the average of the week number (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) weighted by the number of influenza hospitalizations or excess pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations in that week [31, 32] . This provides estimates of the midpoint of the pandemic and pneumococcus waves, which are less prone to stochastic noise than measures of peak timing (Supplementary Figure 1) .
RESULTS
The baseline rates of pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations in our database varied between age groups with the highest rates in the elderly and the lowest rates among 5-19-year-olds (Table 1) . These age patterns are consistent with those reported elsewhere for the post-conjugate vaccine period in the United States [33] .
Magnitude of the Increase in Pneumococcal Pneumonia Hospitalizations During the 2009 Pandemic
Significant increases in weekly rates of hospitalization for pneumococcal pneumonia were evident among individuals aged .5 years and ,65 years during the autumn influenza wave in 2009, compared with a seasonal baseline generated from the previous 6 years ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ). No detectable increase among young children or the elderly was observed ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ), consistent with these age groups being largely spared from the 2009 influenza pandemic (Supplementary Figure 1) . Following these increases in pneumococcal pneumonia in the autumn, the incidence rates declined to baseline levels, or in some instances below baseline levels, by December 2009, consistent with the timing of the retreat of pandemic activity ( Figure 1 ). We also evaluated changes in the rate of hospitalizations for pneumococcal septicemia (which is not mutually exclusive with pneumococcal pneumonia) and found increases similar to those seen for pneumococcal pneumonia (Supplementary Figure 2) .
In terms of the relative magnitude of excess pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations in autumn 2009, the 5-19-year-old age group exhibited the largest increase with a 3-fold spike over baseline at week 43 (late October). This age group had the In absolute terms, the 40-64-year-old population had the greatest increase above baseline during the pandemic (Table 1) , with an excess of 1.25 (95% CI, .88-1.62) pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations per 100 000 population (Table 1) . Younger age groups (with lower baseline rates) experienced a moderate excess of 0.47 (95% CI, .30-.63) hospitalizations per 100 000 in 5-19-year-olds, and 0.52 (95% CI, .34-.69) hospitalizations per 100 000 in 20-39-year-olds. In total, we estimate that there was an excess of 1976 95% (95% CI, 1031-2921) pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations across all age groups in the United States during the pandemic period (Table 1) .
Ruling out Possible Confounders
We also considered whether the apparent increase in pneumococcal disease could simply have been explained by an increase in testing for bacteremia during the pandemic period. To evaluate this possibility, we examined the incidence of E. coli septicemia, which should not be affected by influenza. While there were short-term increases of E. coli septicemia throughout the year, these spikes did not become more frequent during the pandemic period, and there were no sustained increases of $2 weeks that suggest systematic testing biases (Supplementary Figure 3) . In contrast, pneumococcal septicemia demonstrated sustained increases during the pandemic period. This supports our conclusion that the increase in pneumococcal disease was not an artifact of changes in testing during the pandemic.
Exploring Geographical Heterogeneity in the Timing of the Autumn Pandemic Wave
We next evaluated whether the pronounced heterogeneity in the timing of the autumn pandemic wave across the United States affected the timing of the increase of pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations above baseline. The timing of the increase in pneumococcal pneumonia in the autumn did vary with the timing of the influenza peak, with later pneumococcal pneumonia excesses occurring in states with later influenza peaks (Figure 2 , correlation between timing of peak influenza and excess pneumococcal activity, R 2 5 0.43; P , .001), further supporting the link between these 2 diseases.
Comparison of the Pneumococcal Pneumonia Increase in 2009 With Those Seen During Recent Influenza Seasons
We next sought to compare the increases in pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations in the autumn period of 2009 (late August to mid-December) with the increases seen during a typical influenza season. To do this, we fit a regression model that included influenza hospitalizations as a covariate and controlled for baseline seasonal variations (Supplementary Figure 4) . We found that among the 5-19-year-olds, the influenza-attributable increase in pneumococcal pneumonia rates in the autumn of 2009 was higher than in any of the previous 6 influenza seasons (Table 1) .5%-7.7% of pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations were attributable to influenza (varying between age groups). The model estimates of excess pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations attributable to influenza during the pandemic period were comparable to the estimates generated by the cruder prepandemic baseline approach (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated that the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic period was associated with a significant increase in pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations among older children and young to middle-aged adults, but there was no such increase among persons over the age of 65, consistent with the pandemic sparing of seniors (Supplementary Figure 1) . The magnitude of the increase in disease incidence among the middle-aged adults was comparable to what has been seen in other recent severe seasonal influenza seasons. However, there was an unusual increase among the 5-19-year-old population, which has relatively low baseline levels of pneumococcal disease. Variations between states in the timing of pneumococcal pneumonia increases and variations between age groups in the magnitude of these increases matched the observed variation in influenza pandemic dynamics, further reinforcing the interaction between these 2 pathogens. For the 20-39 and 40-64-year age groups, the magnitude of the increase in pneumococcal pneumonia during the pandemic was comparable to that seen during the most severe influenza epidemic in recent years, the influenza A/H3N2/Fujiandominated 2003-2004 season [34] . This suggests that although the timing of the 2009 pandemic was unusual and the age distribution of influenza cases was unusually shifted toward children and middle-aged adults [35] , the effect on bacterial disease was not substantially worse in this age group than in the most severe interpandemic influenza seasons. By contrast, the 5-19-year-olds, who typically have a low baseline incidence of pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations, experienced 2-3 times more excess hospitalizations during the pandemic period compared with any of the previous 6 influenza seasons. This unusual increase in pneumococcal pneumonia incidence in school-aged children could be explained by the high influenza attack rate in this age group during the pandemic [36, 37] .
Immunity from prior experience with influenza A/H1N1 viruses in childhood had led to a relative sparing of the elderly [35, 38] ; this agreed with our observation that this age group had no significant increase in pneumococcal pneumonia during the pandemic period. Additionally, children ,5 years did not show a significant increase in pneumococcal pneumonia during the pandemic, reflecting the lower impact of the influenza pandemic in this age group (Supplementary Figure 1) Despite the clear relationship between influenza and pneumococcus reported in this study and by others [6] , influenza still explains only a small percentage of all invasive pneumococcal disease incidence. Recent estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention suggest that, overall, just 4.5%-6% of all invasive pneumococcal pneumonia cases can be attributed to influenza, and our estimates largely agree with these figures. Clearly, then, other risk factors can play an important role in determining susceptibility to pneumococcal pneumonia. Environmental risk factors [23] , social behaviors [24] , and other viruses [2] could influence pneumococcal seasonality patterns. However, given that pneumococcal seasonal incidence was remarkably similar between baseline prepandemic years, and given the consistency in geographic and age patterns in the observed influenza and pneumococcal pneumonia time series in 2009, influenza is the most likely cause of the increase in pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations during the pandemic period.
There was a decrease in hospitalization rates in our database in most age categories and syndromes toward the end of 2009. We used a discharge database, so if a patient was admitted toward the end of 2009 but discharged in 2010, that patient would not be registered in the database until the 2010 data becomes available. On the basis of hospitalizations for all causes, we note that 97% of patients admitted before week 50 were discharged by the end of 2009 and thus included in our analysis (with substantially lower rates of 2009 discharge in those admitted after week 50, hence the week 50 cutoff in our study). Additionally, the mean length of hospital stay in 2009 for pneumonia and septicemia was 5.3 days and 8.8 days, respectively. Thus, the decreases seen late in the pandemic period might represent a real drop in pneumococcal disease incidence.
There have been suggestions that influenza pandemics or epidemics may be associated with a change in the distribution of pneumococcal serotypes causing disease. For instance, during the 1918 pandemic, specific serotypes increased as causes of disease [10] , and an epidemic of serotype 5 and serogroup 12 coincided with the influenza epidemic of 1968-1969. Unfortunately, we did not have serotype data available to explore this possibility.
It is not clear from our data, which ended in mid-December 2009 due to incomplete information for the end of the year, whether the increase in pneumococcal hospitalizations in the fall would be offset by a sustained decrease in pneumococcal pneumonia for the remainder of the 2009-2010 winter period, consistent with the unusual absence of influenza. For the over-65 population, which did not have an increase in pneumococcal disease above baseline in the fall, this could result in a net decline in the amount of disease for the 2009-2010 season. These shortterm trends should be explored when more data become available.
One limitation of our study is the reliance on ICD-9 disease codes, which is subject to bias if there are changes in diagnostic testing or changes in coding practice during the pandemic. We tested for such biases by looking at changes in the incidence of E. coli septicemia, a bacterial infection that should be unaffected by the pandemic. We saw no evidence of systematic, sustained increases in E. coli incidence over baseline during the pandemic period compared with the rest of the year, suggesting that there was not an increase in testing for septicemia. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that clinicians were more aware of the possibility for pneumococcal coinfections during the pandemic and thus were more likely to diagnose pneumococcal pneumonia. Additionally, there were clearly increases in ICD-9 coding for influenza, even during the summer of 2009 when influenza activity was lower. Due to this issue, we allowed the effect of influenza in our model to vary during the 2009 pandemic period compared with the prepandemic years. The 2 statistical approaches that we employeddthe baseline method and the attribution modeldgave similar results, suggesting that this was a valid modification to the model. The similarity between the estimates from these 2 approaches also supports the validity of both statistical approaches, which have been used previously [6, 28] .
We focused on pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations, the most common pneumococcal-specific ICD-9 diagnosis in our State Inpatient Discharge data set. This is perhaps a more sensitive but less specific diagnostic criterion than ''invasive pneumonia,'' which is frequently reported and requires the isolation of pneumococcus from a normally sterile site such as blood or cerebrospinal fluid. The similar patterns seen with pneumococcal septicemia diagnoses (more specific but less sensitive than pneumococcal pneumonia [39] ) suggest that the results are not sensitive to the diagnostic criteria (Supplementary Figure 2) .
It has been suggested that because of the risk for secondary bacterial diseases during a pandemic, stockpiling antibacterial, as well as antiviral, medications would be prudent public health policy [18, 40] . The 2009 pandemic was not as severe as had been initially feared, and as we show here, the number of bacterial infections was not much above what one would expect in a typical winter season. However, given a more severe pandemic, a rapid rise in subsequent bacterial infections does have the potential to cause major public health problems, and having sufficient antibacterial drugs might have the potential to prevent some severe disease cases. Also, the new formulation of the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, which promises to further reduce disease incidence and transmission of highly invasive serotypes [41, 42] , could help to reduce the impacts of future pandemics.
In summary, the findings of this study provide further support for the link between influenza and pneumococcal disease. During the autumn 2009 pandemic, we observed a significant spike in pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations, which temporally and spatially corresponded to the peak influenza pandemic periods. In young and middle-aged adults, the magnitude of the increase in pneumococcal pneumonia hospitalizations was comparable to what has been seen in previous years, while the increase was unusually high in school-aged children.
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